Santana to play at SJSU
The world-famous guitarist will stop off at the
Event Center this Sunday as a part of his
’Spirits Dancing in the Flesh’ tour. Page 4

Italians celebrate heritage
The 14th annual Italian -American festival offers
an inside look at Italian culture and heritage.
Page 4

Sporting news

Reyes rocks
righteously

One-on-one
Terry Shea answers questions about his first
six weeks as head football coach, and about
what he sees for the future. Page 3

SJSU sophomore Pearson
Reyes, a disc jockey for the Bay
Area rap group Undercover, is as
serious about his music as he is
about his schooling.
Page 5

Judo international
SJSU’s judo club faces a Japanese judo
squad tonight in the old gym. Page 3
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’It’s a crime.’

Greeks say
violence
may mar
image
By Laura DiMaselo
Daily staff writer

The SJSU Greek fraternity system
rears it may be getting an undeserved
had image because of a recent outbreak of violent incidents, according
to fraternity members.
"There is more violence this
semester not only in the Greek system, hut everywhere." said Sigma
Chi president John Bettencourt
At Monday’s Interfratemity Council meeting. Bettencourt brought up
the issue of increased violence on
campus and urged house leaders to
address the problem.
"There’s been an outbreak of violence in the last few weeks and I saw
it spreading into our system." said
Bettencourt. "It’s been a problem so I
talked to IFC about it to spread the
word we shouldn’t be fighting
amongst ourselves."
Some of the occurrances Bettencourt and members are referring to
are not only Rob Press’s alleged
attack on SJSU yell leader Neil
Nogaliza at the Stanford football
game Sept. 29, hut also the fight in
the stands that same day, a scuffle at
a tailgate party prior to the Stanford
game and a fight at Delta Upsilon
fraternity Sept. 28.
The latter event involved a Sigma
Nu member and some of his nonmember friends.
"He was trying to get his friends in
our party," said Delta Upsilon president Harold Howell. "They were
already drunk, and we were trying to
See IMAGE, page 6

Weather
Cooler tonight, partly cloudy with
hiths in the 70s and winds to 20 m.p.h.
Nathmal tliwther Service
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Alan Simpkins, senior vice-president of the SJSU Foundation

Foundation leaves trail of red ink
Fund-raising computer runs up costs
By Lori Sinsley and Anthony Cataldo
Daily staff writers

In an attempt to raise funds from alumni
over the past three years, the SJSU Foundation spent more money than it brought in.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said Thursday.
From 1986 to 1989. SJSU’s annual fund
raised $963.774. Expenses to run the program totalled $1,027.287.
Fullerton said that the costs of a new
database and telemarketing help were the
main reason the numbers did not turn out as
projected.
The database system is designed to keep
an updated list of SJSU alumni in order to
solicit donations.
In 1986, the university signed a one-year
contract with the Pacific Group. a Long
Beach based fund-raising organization with
a successful track record and a g(xxl reputation of working with universities throughout California. said Fullerton.
They expected to raise $2.5 million for
SJSU over a three-year period. Instead.
SJSU’s annual fund had a deficit of more
than $63(0) after the 1988-89 fiscal year.
Part of the reason for the loss was a low
"fulfillment rate." The fulfillment rate compares donation money promised to SJSU to
what is actually received. During the program’s first year the university took in 30
cents for every dollar pledged.
Fullerton acknowledged it was "an
unusually low start-up rate."
Adding to the unforseen problems were
operation costs that exceeded $8/40,11111
according to the Mercury News.
"I can honestly say that if we had the
database then that we have now, it would
have gone very differently." Fullerton said.
She said that since 1989, telemarketing has
net over $70.000 in donations.
One of the main problems with previous
fund-raising efforts was an old. out of date
alumni roster.
According to a memo front Fullerton.
when the telemarketing program began.

Editorial, page 2
SJSU had only a partial list of names and
addresses of former students, and many of
the addresses were no longer valid.
Developing a broad base of contributors
to the annual fund required the ability to
reach former students, which required a
large and accurate data base.
Money that came in. immediately went
hack out to pay for the data base’s hardware
and software, data entry clerks and other
telemarketing necessities. Pacific Group
used over two-thirds of funds raised to pay
their employees salaries.
Nearly three years after they were hired
by SJSU. the contract, which had gone
from a yearly to a monthly one. was terminated. By January 1989. SJSU decided to
handle the fund-raising on its own. This
was after the fund-raising efinrt fell short (4’
expectations by 70 percent under the Pacific Group’s management.
Fullerton said that the situation has "dramatically" begun turning around. For the
past year, fundraising was short of its goal
by 20 percent.
Regardless. some alumni donators are
less than thrilled with the figures.
According to the article in the Mercury
News, few people knew what was happening with the money. None has yet to trickle
down to any academic programs, according
to records.
"It’s a crime." said Alan Simpkins in the
article. Simpkins is one of the SJSU’s most
valued donors and senior vice-president of
the Foundation. Simpkins could not he
reached for comment.
But Fullerton doesn’t face criticism from
everyone and said she had the support of
the California State University Board of
Trustees.
"Instead of trying to pick apart her
efforts, they should he giving her support."
Rich Romagosa Daily staff photographer
said William Campbell. CSU Board of
Trustees Chairman in telephone interview President Gail Fullerton responds to questions at Thursday’s press conference
from Long Beach.
which was called to address the SJSU Foundation’s fundraising inconsistencies.

Lunchtime fight leaves diners with sour taste Computer catalog
tt .,thuus Klein
Daily staff writer

Those eating lunch in the Sicidelit
Union Cafeteria on Wednesday had
a little unexpected excitement
added to their daily routines.
A fight between what appeared to
be a boyfriend and girlfriend, both
SJSt I students. broke out in the cafe
teria among the noon crowd.
University Police Sgt. Leon
Aguirre and UPI) officer Dave
McKenzie responded at 12:26 p.m.
after the fight had ended. They
determined that Micheal Weems,

’I had just walked into
the cafeteria when I saw
the figtht break out.
Everyone in the cafeteria
stood up and watched.’
Witness to

the fight

2.7. was the suspect in an alleged
assault and battery against Raquel
Hardin. 19. according to UPD

records.
A witness who asked not to he
identified said Hardin, who sultered
a cut finger that was treated at the
health Center, and Weems "rolled
on the floor and tables of the cafeteria" while exchanging punches.
"I had just walked into the cafeteria when I saw the fight break out.
Everyone in the caletena stood up
and watched." said the witness,
who added it looked like the people
in the cafeteria remained separate
front the fight in hopes that it would

end quickly.
What were apparently several
friends of Weems’ joined with the
unidentified witness and pulled
Weems off Hardin, stopping the
fight for a short while. said the
unidentified %% jute...
It wasn’t over though.
"She came hack at hint v ’camsly." said the a inv...
The fight apparently ended alien
Weems fled the scene lust before
Aguirre and McKenzie amved
one a as arrested as ot Thursday

Drive delivers 200 pints of donated blood to Red Cross
By Bryan (add
Daily staff writer

1h,’ small flier said. "Be a Life
Saver. ..Donate Mae"
So far more than 200 pints of
blood have heen donated in a blood
drive being held on campus this
week.
In an effort to save lives, three
organizations are sponsoring the
blood drive held this week at the
Student Union Loma Pricta Room.
Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji) fraternity. Arnold Air Society (Air Force
ROT(’ honor society) and the San
Jose Red Cross have had more
than 210 pints of blootl donated to
them after the first three days
through Wednesday. Each pint of
blood can help as many as three
people.
Fiji philanthropy chairman Chris
Ciechanoa ski said that the fraternity hoped to reach a goal of 600
pints for the week.
"We are nol gelling large results.
hut decent ones." he said.
"It is what I expected.’ said society Commander innney Kaw-uh.
"It is a good number for mid -week.

Our expectations are pretty safe."
Cicchanowski said that the low
turnout was because "a lot of students in the fall aren’t established.
The freshmen and the transfer sin
dent’. are just getting settled."
Fellow Fiji member Rick Rosing
said. "People may not feel like
hanging around the campus for an
hour."
Rosing said that it takes about an
hour to register. give blood, and
drink juice to regain energy.
According to Sigrid Mom is. of
the American Red Cross Blood
Services. most of the people who
have wanted to donate blood have
been accepted. Those who an: not
accepted are those who suffer from
low iron, lack of sleep. lack of food
or those who have tattoos.
Morris said that the blootl donated this week will serve 24 hospitals
in the counties of Monterey. Sall
Benito, Santa Clara. and Santa
Cruz.
A majority of the blood will
help those who are in car accidents.
because they "are the ones a ho
See RI 001), page 6

Kevin Sugires

Daly stall photographer

to supplant Clark’s
outdated cards
By Marcos ,1zcarate
Daily staff writer
Ching Nguyen, an electrical
engineering major, may not
have to walk to Clark Library
next semester to look for a
hook.
He will probably have a
computer terminal in his
department that will do the
jOh.
"I think that is a good idea,
it saves you the trip. It will he
faster, more convenient." said
19-year-old Nguyen.
Clark Library’s project is to
renew the obsolete card
catalogue by installing a
sophisticated computer system
that will make hook finding
easier and quicker.
"There are plans to install
64 terminals, hut we are
aiming for a system that will
have about 150." said Ruth
Haller. director of Clark
1.ihrary.
In addition to the new
computer card catalogue in the
library. there is a ptoject to
install computer terminals
throughout the campus.
This way. Halter said.
students can find front
different places on campus the
hooks they need.
Leigh Cormier. a 19 -yearold junior sociology major,
thinks the new computerized
catalogue is a good idea.
-Knowing how to use the
catalogue it will he quicker. I

’We are aiming for
January, but that’s a
very optimistic

idea.’

Ruth Hafer.
( ’lark library directior

think it is great.- she said.
The computer catalogue
should he ready sometime
next semester.
"We are aiming for January.
hut that’s a very optimistic
idea. Certainly by March the
system should he in place. and
it should he a much easier
system to work with." Harter
said.
But some students think that
there are other priorities.
"They should keep the
microcomputer lab. Those
things save me more time that
walking here to look for a
book." said Wade Huebsch. a
22 -year-old Senior Aerospace
Engineering major.
The 4 -year-old computer
lab, which provides 13
computers and two laser
printers for student use, is
scheduled to he closed next
semester because of budgetary
cuts.
However, budget doesn’t
seem to he a problem for the
ambitious computer catalogue
system, which is being funded
mostly by lottery money.

The Red Cron has aillected 210 pints of hkrod in thrre days
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EDITORIAL

Fullerton deserves blame
news from Tower Hall is
The
disappointing. SJSU’s
fundraising project could
barely support itself, much less turn
any sort of reasonable profit.
In part, this was due to poor
planning in the start-up phase of the
telemarketing project.
Using past records and purchasing
complex computer software and
equipment, the Annual Fund project
would develop an accurate database
of alumni that could be solicited for
donations.
This didn’t pan out. SJSU President
Gail Fullerton has attributed this to
past records being considerably more
inaccurate than they had expected.
Addresses were wrong and phone
numbers needed to be tracked down.
A lack of maintaining accurate
alumni records by the administration
and poor controls over the entire
project by Fullerton have
factionalized the groups, justifiably
increasing their mistrust of the
administration.
The project did show a profit this
year that resulted in more than
$70,000 being available for academic
programs, according to Fullerton. In
addition, the pledge fulfillment rate
has improved from 30 percent in 1986
to 80 percent in 1989.

Fullerton believes that the only
obstruction in the project’s success is
"bad press." But the "bad press" that
Fullerton wishes to avoid is simply
the result of the projects’ track record.
The success of the project will be
the test by which Fullerton maintains
her support from alumni, trustees and
students.
Fullerton has taken responsibility
for the University’s contribution and
apologized. It’s nice, but hardly
enough. Through mismanagement or
lack of action the administration has
slowly been losing credibility with
the campus community

tyffEgcs AR
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Fullerton’s leadership capability
is being questioned and
debated with good reason.
This latest development has done a
disservice to the image of this campus
that may not be repairable.
Fullerton should have been more
open and kept better controls with the
project’s progress.
She should start making some
positive changes on the campus and
in alumni relations. Turning some real
money out of our all -too-expensive
fundraising system next year is an
appropriate way to start.
She might not be running the
school if this continues.

REPORTER’S FORUM
ANTHONY CATALDO

’Saturday Night Live’
not for young minds
I’ll admit it. I love "Saturday Night Live.
Its creative comedic endeavors have gotten a
large segment of mainstream society laughing
and reciting the off-the-wall skits the writers
concoct. Who hasn’t heard about Hanz and
Franz. "Choppin’ broccoli," or "Yeah, that’s
the ticket?" And nobody can dispute the
show’s success. It has spanned the term of
four presidents. never failing to poke fun at
each of them.
"Saturday Night Live" is infamous for its
parodies of recent political developments or
social issues. These satirical portrayals are
sometimes the best social commentaries of the
day because they reveal how ridiculous some
of the real players can he.
I’ve also noticed how the show has grown
more strident in recent years. Sexual
innuendos are now integral and almost an
essential part of the situation comedies. I have
no problem with this sort of content.
I do have a problem with who is watching
it. though.
Here’s an image: Little 10-year-old Danny
and his 8-year-old sibling, Tammy. are thrilled
because Mommy and Daddy are out for the
evening and the baby sitter is in the bedroom
yapping with her friends on the phone. They
sit in front of the tube and inadvertently start
watching the show. Here’s what they hear
from one of the female cast members:
"Head down, butt in the air: in the bushes.
bust me there."
Granted, this quote is taken out of context.
The skit was a parody of the "2 Live Crew"
rap hand at a promotion party with high-class
admirers who eagerly shared lyrical ideas with
the group. Nevertheless. little Danny and little
Tammy may perceive it as a funny and catchy
rhyme. Though they may not understand it.
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"I’ll probably want to talk about it. He can’t win either way. If he
says too much I’ll be pissed and if he says nothing I’ll be pissed.
- Santa Clara University Coach Laurie Corbelli about what opposing roach, and
That’s the truth."

husband. John Corbelli would say when they .got home. following her volleyball tearn’s
loss to SJSU on Tuesday.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The powerful imagery
these words evoke is
all they have to go by.
they are apt to repeat it.
Those who feel this isn’t pernicious to a
young mind, another cast member’s lyrical
suggestion followed.
"Bite my butt, bite it, bite it .. . lick my
blood, lick it. lick it ... "
This is network television, folks.
Those of you who are screaming "prude"
have the wrong idea. I was rolling on the
floor.
I just feel it’s detrimental to
impressionable children who aren’t mature
enough to make intelligent decisions about
this type of subject matter. The powerful
imagery these words evoke is all they have to
go by.
The networks need to come to terms with
their audience. Maybe Mommy and Daddy
are in the dark about this sort of entertainment.
Giving the show a parental guidance rating
would be the most responsible move NBC
could make. Perhaps if the show had been
rated in the past. Danny and Tammy’s parents
would have learned by word-of-mouth that it
is inappropriate for the kids and instructed the
baby sitter to monitor the shows they watch.
Until then we may witness children saying:
"I’m so filled with anticipation my testicles
have been sucked up my body cavity." before
watching their favorite show.
Anthony CalaIda is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

Another version of the Stanford fight
Editor.
I believe congratulations are in
order. The Spartan Daily has finally
provoked me into writing in response
to not just one story but three that
occurred all in one day.
First of all. I would like to mention
what
a
moronic,
idiotic,
sensationalist, mound of steaming
you -know-what paper this is, and that
I am embarrassed to admit it is a
product of this university.
What I really want to discuss,
though. is how you have totally
blown out of proportion this story
("Yell leader punched . . .." Oct. 2)
about Robert Press. How dare the
(Spartan Daily) write such an
incomplete story filled with
inconsistencies, inaccuracies and flat
out lies. And why didn’t it interview
someone who knows and understands
him better than a casual acquaintance
of his, John Dakota.
Before I begin discussing what
Dakota said, I would like to begin
with Neil Nogaliza. This guy actually
has the nerve to say that because he
worked with Rob’s now ex -girlfriend
he believed that is why he attacked
him. Give me a break Neil.
As for Dakota, if he thinks Rob’s
girlfriend was "only a girl" he better
think again. Things like this do not

just happen for no reason at all. Rob
and his girlfriend had a very serious
relationship for a long time and I
don’t think John Dakota was even
slightly aware of what was going on.
This article raises a couple of
interesting questions. hut I believe
the (Spartan Daily) is too caught up
in its excellent writing to notice it.
Why is Rob the only one being
accused of doing something wrong
here. The article even states that prior
to the attack on Nog.aliza. "a fight
broke out in the stands ..." and in the
editorial on page it was mentioned
that "there were at least three
fights.in the crowd of SJSU students"
that day.
So what ever happened to these
seemingly unimportant brawlers?
Even better yet. what about Robert
Segovia? He was the hero of the day
who, in all his vigilante wisdom.
chased Rob down and "clobbered the
hell out of him in defense of Neil."
What a crock.
I also want to briefly discuss the
most revolting article of the three.
The Reporter’s Forum "The ruining
of a great game." Oct. 2. by Bryan
Gold was so incredibly stupid that I
spat on it after I read it. Let inc tell
you something Bryan. You are
ignorant, your sarcasm is about as fun

as running barbed wire up my nose
and your insecurity. about your
education here is unbelievable. But I
am digressing from the real story. so
enough said.
Those of you reading this may
wonder why I care so much about
this topic.
Frankly. it is because, unlike the
Spartan Daily. I understand
completely what is going on and I
think everyone else should too.
Robert Press and I have been very
close friends for over three years, and
if anybody kilos, s and understands
him. Its me. Rob is the vice president
of Alpha Sigma Epsilon fraternity. he
is a top notch student with a G.P.A.
well above 3.0, and he is well known
and respected by his peers and
professors.
I agree that his actions were rash
and inappropriate. I also believe that
this is a matter that should he solved
by Rob and Neil.
This is the first time he has done
anything like this and I think that the
Spartan Daily and everyone else
should just hack off and let Rob and
Neil settle this on their own.
Steve Mealiffe
Junior
Aviation
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SPORTS

Spartans search for Bay Area sweep
By Steve Helmer
Daily staff writer
The Spartans will try to complete their quest as the undisputed
Bay Area champions Saturday
when they go head-to-head with
Cal at Berkeley’s Memorial Stadium.
The game at Cal, where SJSU
coach Terry Shea spent his last
three years as offensive coordinator before joining the Spartans (31-1). is a very emotional game,
said Shea.
"You’d like to go through a season and not have to play your best
friend." Shea said. "Im not going
to let it have any impact on my
team. It’s going to he one tough
football game. It will he a real
challenge for us to go up there and
beat Cal."

"Martini has come alive. He’s balanced, playing
with a lot of confidence."
Bruce Snyder,
Cal head coach
coaching." Cal coach Bruce
Snyder said in a press conference.
"It will he fun. He’s a fierce competitor and I believe we are."
The Spartans are going to rely
on quarterback Ralph Martini, who
threw for 361 yards last week
against Stanford and was named
Sports
Illustrated’s
offensive
player of the week.

Shea said SJSU will use a more
conventional defense against Cal
(2-2). He’s also going to make sure
running back Sheldon Canley. who
was held to 46 yards last week and
fumbled twice, is ready.

Two of his main targets will be
Bobby Blackmon and Walter
Brooks Jr.. who came on as receivers last week.

"My biggest strength is catchAccording to Shea. Cal coach ing the ball." Blackmon said. .It I
Bruce Snyder is his hest friend. He get hit after. I still caught the ball.
is ulso the godfather of Shea’s Ralph Martini is very confident
now. Walter Brooks is a tremenyoungest child. Daniel Patrick.
dous receiver. Any ball in the air.
"Terry’s my closest ass i ’elate in he consider, (iis."

"We evaluated how his fumbles
occured." Shea said. "Most happened when the ball was in his left
arm. Now he is aware."
"For a number of weeks. SJSU
relied on Canley," Snyder said.
"Martini has come alive. He’s balanced. playing with a lot of confidence."
Cals offensive attack is led by
quarterback Mike Pawlawski.
Running backs Russell White and
Anthony Wallace and wide receiver Brian Treggs will also keep
the Spartans’ defense busy.

SJSU judo team faces
Japanese club tonight

’Russell White forces you to
have more than one tackle," Shea
said. "If we don’t tackle well.
he’ll end up in the end zone."
Shea, who coached Pawlawski
at Cul, said the young quarterback
is similar in style to Martini.
"He has a quick release and
awareness." Shea said. "From
what I’ve seen, he’s very impressive."

team has produced several
By Sheltie Terry
Olympic silver medalist and
Daily staff writer
The SJSU judo team. a World gold medal from
which visited the Marunou- head coach Mike Swain in
chi Judo Club in downtown 1987.
’rotso in June. will return
SJSU judo is very well
internationally.
the favor by hosting the Japa- known
nese team tonight at 6 p.m. according to Uchida The
team has recruited members
in the old gym.
The Marunouchi Club is from around the country.
the oldest judo club in
Tammy Hensley. a bioTokyo. The team is made up chemistry major said she
of members of the downtown came to SJSU from Indiana
community who like to work because of the team’s reputaout . according to SJSU coach tion.
yi ..11 Uchida.
Hensley. who is training
’ rhe club is made up of (Or the 1992 Olympics. said
she came to SJSU because
ii titus people from all walks
ot
’chida said.
the team is number one in the
h lie 5.151’ judo team has nation and the coaches have
ii
other international say high standards.
team, :is well as other univerSJSU judo members haw
sities Uchida said the team been the only fighters to win
internationally..
will lace anyone to get expe- medals
rience and the Marunouchi according to Uchida.
club will "show our students
’San Jose State is the only
what good judo looks I
club who has brought honor
Not that SJSU judo is un- to judo in t he I ’nited States.’
familiar with good iudo The Uchida ,aid

Snyder said the game will be a
supreme test to get Cal’s running
game going.
"Arc we stubborn enough to try
to get the run to go?" Snyder
asked. "ISJSU) is going to get
some points. They have too many
offensive weapons. We’re running
more screens than the Spartans are.
They are using the three wide receiver set with a tight end more
than we are."
’Hopefully. if we come out
hard like we did at Stanford. we’ll
have no problem,’’ Blackmon
said. "We’re a better team. We
feel we’re the owners of the Bay
Area. We want to beat Cal so there
will be no question.’’

Shea pleased, proud at season midpoint

Daily File Photo
’Ferry Shea, shown here in his first day as head football coach, is
now in his sixth week.
found.
By Rill Williamson
Today, as Shea prepares to take
Daily stall writer
It has been six months since his boys to Berkeley on Saturday.
’Ferry Shea took over as SJSU foot- the team is riding a high no Spartan
ball coach. The last six months team has enjoyed since 1987. The
have been more fruitful for the 3-1-1 Spartans reached the pinnateam than many people could have cle of their early -season success
when they upset rival Stanford 29hoped.
When Shea replaced Claude Gil- 23. last weekend.
Now as Shea goes for the Bay
bert in April. he faced rebuilding a
program full of turmoil. Team dis- Area sweep against Cal. the school
sension was rampant, and Spartan where he was the offensive coordiPride was seemingly nowhere to be nator for the past three seasons. his

Florida football rivals
top college weekend
Flin Ida (AP) -- Keep it down.
The Ilurricanes don’t want to hear
it anymore.
Last year. Florida State heat
Miami 24-14 at Tallahassee. and
Hurricanes coach Dennis Erickson
tried not to listen to the pregame
tongue -wagging.
’But after the game. I became
mole mimed to the tradition of the
is JII has mg to listen to Florida
State alumni and students for a
ear. he said.
[’he two rivals face each other
again on Saturday at the Orange
Howl. Hurricanes players have
been told not to start up and don’t
listen if the Seminoles talk. And
talk. tho base.
Lather this week. two Florida
State delensive players. Kirk Carruthers and Terrell Buckley,
started had-mouthing Miami quarterback Craig Erickson.
Carruthers called him overrated.
and Buck IL’ said he ’is iii aer.Te
quarterback Ile makes mistake,
like an as el age quarterback does
No. 9 NI kimi i 2-1 takes a home
winning streak ot 33 into the
game. while second -ranked Florida State (4-0) holds the longest
current DR istout 1- A winning
stleak. 14. Miami leads the series
19-14 and hcat Hot Ida State lour
sit :tight times Mole last eat

at No. 10 Florida (4-0): No. 12
Colorado (3-1-0 at Missouri: No.
13 Illinois (2-1) at No. 20 Ohio
State: No. 13 Houston (340 at
Baylor. and Washington State at
No I S Southern Cal (3-1).
The rest of the schedule has
Georgia at No. 16 Clemson (4- I ):
No. 17 Washington (3-1) at Art /ow State: Iowa at No. IS Michigan State (1-1-1), Texas Tech at
No. 19 Texas A&M (3-1): Texas
Christian at No. 21 Arkansas (2- I I:
Utah State at No. 22 Oregon (3-1):
No. 23 Georgia Tech (3-0) at
Maryland: No. 24 Fresno State (5(I) at Northern Illinois. and No. 25
Aritona (3- I (iiiVI A
Miami and Florida State have
been the two iniist succcsslmil
teams in the country the past three
seals Miami twice has won natumid championships and finished
second the other time. Florida
State finished second to the Hurricanes in 1987 and ranked third in
the t i nal poll in each of the last two
v vas
’To people ins ohs ed ss lb Florida State, the Florida -Honda State
game is the biggest intense riv airy.’ Florida State coach Bobby
Bowden said "But that’s for fans.
Between the players. I think
Miami has grow ii to the highest
magnitude ot intensity

Notre Dame continues through
playThere’s a lot of hostility to- the soft spot in its schedule. Wiltwo
ward each other.’ Hurricanes ing host to Stanford. After Notre
wide receiver Wesley Carroll said. son -41101111g cliff-hangers.
Dame squashed Purdue 37-11 last
Other Saturday games have Saturday. Next week, it’s Air
Stanford at No. 1 Notre Dame (3- Force. then on to riv al NI unit
0): No. 3 Michigan (2-1) at WisTv, ice this season. 111 a 32-31
consin: Louisiana Tech at No. 5
loss to
Auburn 12-0-11; No. 7 Oklahoma loss at 11’1 .A and a 29-23 have
Cardinals
14-01 at Oklahoma State, No. 8 Ne- San Jose Mate. the
braska (4.0) at Kansas State, 1St’ lost leads late in the game

team is less than beleagured. And
perhaps. the Spartans are primed
for a Top 25 ranking before the
season is through.
With five games of The Terry
Shea Era in the hooks, the coach is
reflective on his quick success and
speaks about the future.
Q. Are you happy with the
team’s performance through the
first five game?
A. I feel we are playing with
confidence. Our summer training
and early -season play has allowed
us that confidence.
Q. What was your happiest
moment as a coach here?
A. I have two. The first was the
Iceling the team had about each
other in the locker room after the
Louisville game. (a 10-10 tie.) The
feeling was one of believing in
ourselves. The second moment
was the Stanford game. It was special the way we put together that
game (Shea fondled the game ball
from that contest ,ms he spoke.)
Q. How do you feel about your
performance as a head coach?
A. 1 feel real good about the direction of this football program is
taking. I am really at peace with
myself.
Q. You took over a troubled
program. are you pleased about
,i»11- team’s unity?
A. ’Fhere’. a real respect

among these plasers. I am ver
proud of the \\ ay we approach
things as a team.
Q. What is your coaching philosophy?
A. We think about nurse’s es.
not the other team. We aren’t ci incerned with the other team.
0. Among the difficulties you
inherited was heading a coaching
staff that you didn’t choose. How
are things working out?
A. I hope things are going
good. I knew a lot of the coaches
from coaching against them, and
that helped. The guys I didn’t
know are also doing a tremendous
lob with this program.
0. It’s funny. because you are
regarded as a offensive-minded
coach, yet in your first year as a
head coach, the defense is one of
the country ’s finest.
A. Our defense is so aggressise. As a team sse are aggressise.
and our defense leads that,
Q. What improvements will the
Spartans need to accomplish the
goal ot reaching the California
A. Wcve got to get better in
the kicking game, and he smart the
was we handle our injuries ... I am
plelised the way we have already
been eliminating the shoot-yoursel t - in- the-t’oot penalties.

Got a gripe?
Come have coffee with the editors of the Spartan
Daily. Editors from the Daily will be in the Guadalupe
Room of the Student Union at 10:30 on Monday, Oct.
8, to answer questions and take suggestions. Come
down, we’d like to meet you.
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FRIDAY NIGHTS at 7:30 DUNCAN HALL 135

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
IS COMING

SJSU at Cal: SJSU, 25-16
Spartans prove once and for all who’s the Bay
Area’s best.
Stanford at Notre Dame: ND, 28-21
If the Cardinal thought SJSU was tough, good luck at
the Golden Dome.
SF 49ers at Houston: SF, 26-19
Niners challenged but win anyway. Montana and
company are in for a tough afternoon.

Sunday
October 14, 1990
10:00 pm
at
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We make the call...
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THE EVENT CENTER
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Watch for details...

SAN JOSE STATE

1990 forecast record:9-4

STUDENT-FACULTY SPECIALS

Note: Picks are a majority vote of the sixperson Spartan Daily sports staff.
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Football’s Top 25

Spartan
individual
Statistics
Rushing
Alt. Yds. Avg
Name
Canley 147 552 38
Barbosa 24 112 47
8 41 k
Vargas
Hawthorne 5 25 .0
2 18 90
Jackson
6 30
2
tart
2 10
2
Brooks
Jordan
3 ( 11) ( 37)
32 1 281 1091
231sbru
225 704 32
SJSU
Receiving
No. Yds. Ave.
llama
Blackmon 23 242 10
Brooks. Jr 16 245 15.3
13 113 27
Canlay
11 153 13.9
Jackson
11 121 112
Blakes
Charlton Ii 121 110
Barbosa 10 145 745
9 146 782
Borneo
2 28 740
Salsa*
Has/ammo 2 20 100
1337 124
108
SJSU

Associated Press

Press

T50 Tap Twenrk Five learns in The Associated
990 college football poll wilt hrS1place votes in par.
Val PowtS DaSea
’ecorcis
25 pants roc a krsr.place vote ft,ouc;," one
I 25M-Place vole a,no last week sr.

through Sept 29

TO Lia
6 51
17

1 16
O 10
O 14
O 3
O 4
1 1TD
1 11
51
10
10 LQ
22

3
1 44
18
23
35
is
720)
2 2911)
0 15
12
7211)

Passing
Name_IsanoALL_Ista-2.1a-111_1ol.
7 4
101 174 1209 580
Math’s
6 12 93 500 1 0
Jordan
o
2
as
so
1
Lanills
SJSU 108 188 1337 574 55

Team
1 Notre Dame (49)
2 Florida St 1101
3 Michigan
4 Virginia ili
5 Auburn
6 Tennessee
7 Oklahoma
8 Nebraska
9 Miami. Fla
10 Florida
11 Brigham Young
12 Colorado
t13 Houston
113 Illinois
15 Southern Cal
16 Clemson
17 Washington
18 Michigan St
19 Texas A5M
20 Ohio State
21 Arkansas
22 Oregon
23 Georgia Tech
24 Fresno Sole
25 Arizona

BIBLE TUDY
WORSHIP
FELLOWSHIPFOR INFO CALL
CAMPUS PASTOR
GARY ALLDRIN
(415) 961-5781

Record
3-0-0
4-0-0
2 1.0
5-0-0
2.0.1
3-0-2
4-0-0
4-0-0
2-1.0
4-0-0
4-1-0
3-I1
3-0-0
2-1-0
3-1-0
4.1-0
3-1-0
1-1.1
3-1-0
2-1-0
2.1.0
30-0
3-0-0
5-0-0
3-1-0

Over ,e4t.ocg voles Wy04648 96 1SU 80
13
88418144118 Si T444440
cow 11 UCLA 7
SOulA CATONN 4 NAV Wni4 I40407

Points Pvs
1 489
1
1 420

2
6
7
3
5
9
8
10
17
4
20
13
10
18
19
12
22
11
t5

1 296
1 244
1 227
1 217
1 129
1 166
1096
816
779
777
748
748
713
636
580
342
333
280
273 71
257
197
193 24
18
00144476
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Student films
P RA-8 71,N
spotlighted
at festival

:

8

for the weekend
of Oct. 5

Events: PARTY
The Pikes are hosting "The Twilight Zone" party tonight at their house at
Fifth and Carrie. Ladies are welcome; guys need to have an invite.

By. Laura DiMaseiu
Daily staff writer
The First Annual SJSU Student
Film and Video Festival started
Thursday night in Morris Dailey
Auditorium and will continue tonight and Saturday night, ending
with an awards presentation.
The festival is an exhibit of videos and 16-millimeter films done
by students. They include comedy
spoofs, computer animation, and
serious personal issues. Several
documentaries will also be shown
depicting heroine use. people dealing with the fear of living with
AIDS, and hate crimes on campus.
"We have a really wide cross
section of work," said Patti Fahey,
A.S. film board director organizing the event. "There is an incredible range of subject approaches.
technique and style."
The visual artist’s staff and A.S.
film board received 150 entries
from professional and amateur
filmmakers. Of the 150 entries, 60
are being shown. According to
Fahey. the premiering entries have
been chosen based on technical
content, or if it achieved what it
was trying to say.
The award for the first place
film entry is $100 cash from Camera Cinemas. For first place in
video the winner may choose between a three month internship or
one day paid sevices of equipment
from Broadcast Production Group.
According to Fahey, the judges
and the audience don’t always
agree on what which works are the
best.
"We have a questionaire so the
audience has an opportunity to
vote for their favorite film," Fahey
said. "The comments are forwarded to the artists so they can
get feedback."
Tickets for the festival are $2.00
per night and can be bought in advance at the A.S. office in the Student Union or at the door. Profits
from the event go back into the
A.S. fund for next year’s festival.
"One of our objects is to insure
that this becomes an annual
event," said Fahey. "It’s a learning experience for both the audience and the artists."

Live music: A Gathering of the Tribes
Public Enemy, Iggy Pop, The Mission U.K, The Cramps and more
Saturday at Shoreline. Show starts at noon. Miss this show and die.
Nightfly Pris show’s up at the Daily each Thursday to tell us and you where to go and what
to do each Weekend. Pristine’s opinions are her own, but we usually agree. She can
occasionsally be reached at (408)924-3280.

Irish band Something Happens to jam
at Student Union Amphitheatre today
By Steve Helmer
Daily staff writer
Something Happens today at
noon in the Student Union Amphitheatre.
The Irish foursome Something
Happens will be promoting its
debut American LP "Stuck Together with God’s Glue" (Charisma Records).
The group has a style inspired
by punk, mixed with an alternative
rock twist.
According to their press release,
Something Happens formed in
1984 when vocalist Tom Dunne
met, bassist Alan Bryne and drummer Eamonn Ryan met at school.
Ryan began his career by purchasing a used drum set from Larry
Mullen, drummer of Ireland’s U2.
By advertising in a local music

press, the group found. its final
member. guitarist Ray Harman.
From performing live. Something Happens developed a faithful
following. Thanks to a wild blend
of music, colorful stage clothes
and covers of disco, Madonna and
commercial jingles, the group has
been stealing groupies from the
Grateful Dead.
"At the encore, you like to let
your hair down," Dunne said in
the press release. "The challenge
is to take a song you think couldn’t
do - a teenybopper hit, or a disco
thing - and make it work."
"Stuck Together with God’s
Glue" was produced by Ed Stasium (Living Colour, the Smithereens, the Ramones).
"Too many producers sell you
on the vibe," Dunne said. "They

say that everything’s going to be
terrific, but they can’t give specif7
ics. Ed was someone we knew we
could trust, work with, even disagree with."
Stand outs on "Stuck Together
with God’s Glue" include "What
Now." a reminisce to 60s psychodelic pop. "Parachute." an amusing, poppy love song and "Kill the
Roses." an intended B-Side that
made its way onto he LP.
Something Happens takes its
music seriously, but not themselves.
"It can stop you from being
taken seriously," Dunne said describing their crazy live gigs. "I’ll
wear a mad shirt when I feel like it,
not because someone expects me
to.
The potential is high for an entertaining show this afternoon.

Opera producer to speak about theater
By Leigh Ann Clifton
Daily staff writer
Orlin Corey, the respected producer and mentor of "The Everyman Players," will speak today at
Hugh Gillis Hall.
According to Stewart Slaver,
executive producer of the San Jose
Civic Light Opera. Corey will
speak about "the philosophy of actors’ theater." This type of theater,
Slaver said, is "devoted to actors
and words." rather than "the spectacle" of elaborate technical and
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special effects. Slaver is a former

member of the Everyman Players.
"We often forget." Slaver said,
about the backbone of theater,
"the actors, the words and the audience."
Corey is on a national tour to
promote his recent book "An
Odyssey of Masquers: The Every
Man Players." In the book, Corey
tells stories about 24 years the
Players have been together: their
triumphs, adventures, travels and
problems, according to information provided by Mitchell Dahood
of SJSU theater arts.
Corey and the Players have performed on "all over the globe,"
Slaver said, "from Pretoria to
Cape Town to Chile."
He thinks students will benefit
from Corey’s perspective on the-

This perspective, he said, is
based on the unusual makeup of
the Players.
"The group was self-contained.
The same people who put up the
sets, took them down: they were
very much a troupe."
Slaver attributes much of Corey’s success to the fact that he is
"very accessible to everybody
he would travel with the company:
ride the same buses, stay in the
same motelshe was not someone
who was just out to make a lot of
money. That’s very different from
most producers." he said.
Corey’s lecture is scheduled for
today at 12:30 p.m., in Room 100
of Hugh Gillis Hall. The discussion is free and open to the public.

ater.

Italian festival to celebrate
cultural expression, heritage
By Laura DiMastio
Daily stall writer
The Italian heritage is alive and
well in San Jose. and the 14th Annual Italian American Festival to
he held Oct. 6 and 7 is proof of
that, said festival coordinators.
The festival marks the start of a
series of events held during October in honor of Christopher Columbus and Italian heritage. The
event, which is put on by the haltn
Heritage Foundation, is open Saturday from I I
a. in. to midnight and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Festival coordinators are featuring the event as a
cultural festival rather than an ethnic one.
"This is a multi -cultural community, and this festival allows
Italians to share their cultural expression with all, not just
ions." said Public Relations Coordinator Anthony Zerbo.
The testi% al. which is said to he
a re-creation of an Italian Village.
offers several types of Italian food.
entertainment, e khalifs and an Italian car show.
"We will have 30 authentic Italian food booths sponsored by different social. civic. religious and
youth group organizations." said
Zerbo.
The entertainment planned will
be held on three stages and includes an opera workshop. which
Zerbo said expresses the musical
artistic culture of. Italy. Other performances lined up are dancers.
singers, pop hands, a bocce ball
exhibition game and a tarantella
folk dance contest .
According to Zerbo, one of the
more popular attractions is the Italian sports car exhibit. The exhibit
is a display of about 40 different
Italian sports cars.
"This one of the few places you
could see this many cars in one
area," said festival executive Sal
Scrivano. "It’s something car
buffs would really be interested
in."
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like "It’s a Jungle Out There."
and ’ Mother Earth," also are
scheduled to be played.
A renowned guitarist. Carlos
Santana has sold 25 million records worldwide and received several awards including a Grammy
and seven Bay Area Music
Awards.
He and his hand has played at
the Woodstock Festival. the US
Festival, and Live Aid

estminister res yterian hum
Sunday School 9 am - 10:15 am
Worship Service 10:30am-11:45
College Students Welcome
1100 Shasta avenue
(408) 294-7447

P

BOOK
NOW
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

from San Francs( c)
Los Angeles
$ 78
Honolulu
$279
New York
$389
Costa Rica
$398
London
$5911
Frankfurt
$578
Sydney
$965

Roundtrip

Fares based on departure dates and
space us limited Fares subpect to
charyste

CALL OR DROP BY FOR A
FREE TRAVEL CATALOG.

Council
Travel
BERKELEY SAN FRANCISCQ
2486 Chinning Way

312 Suttor Street

848-8604

421-3473

AGAIN ANDAGAIN

Santana to rock Event Center
By Anthony Cataldo
Daily staff writer
As part of its "Spirits Dancing
in the Flesh" tour. the Santana
Band will be playing at the Event
Center this Sunday evening.
Concertgoers can expect to hear
classics like "Black Magic
Woman." "Oye Coma Va" and
"Soul Sacrifice," from the band
whose career has spanned 24
,,,ears. Songs from) their new album

The testi al offers many activities for both children and adults,
according to Zerbo. Those of Italian decent can view exhibits informing them of their ancestrial
origin. Events for children include
a pon, ride, as well as the various
shows
In addition to the many activities
the eent has. Zerho said the festimeet
al is also an opportunit
on ith
-One it he ,pecial attractions
is Ilk. COinratierle in
of the testi
seeing lanuly and tumid.
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Bound For
Success
IGnko’s binding services lead
to a strong finish for your term papers,
thems, reports, organization matenaLs
and much more. Just look at your variety of choices:
spiral binding
Veloffind

clear covers

card stock covers

99 Binding
Oil,, &pollee %et apical r Vino/had up to I’ thick volt cud atm I
cover at participating Fink.. Copy Centers Don not Inc lode r opoes
Not valid Iran any other otter Or CSOPOTt Ped tUIiOOti
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NEEDED!
Century Theatres needs petition signature collectors
to secure signatures from designated south San Jose
neighborhoods to obtain support for new theatre
project shown above.

DATES:
TIME:
RATE:
CONITAtT:

Now thru October 15th
Flexible around your
schedule.
$1.00 per valid adult
signature plus free movie
passes.
Jim Keenan or
Yvette Pavels
(415)885-8455

oFr S’.Trr DRUGS tiOO F
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11.99 1.99

A Syufy Theatre representative will be available in
the Court Yard in front of Career Planning at the
following times.
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Men to mhot man the government
is spending billions or dollars to
build the biggeol compute, ver
super -computer, right? Huge, bloom
than anything they bull! before
When they 1101.1, hle comprolo man
On’re all god. S. dead
They ra gonna hook that combo.,
up to all the TV mots on
everybody’s house, right"? And
hop,. gonna raver. the TV sets
SO that they csn watch you In your
house doing your thing
And If you don I do what to.
computer want, you in On it
gonna and. rnessg
0th. TV set
And Or TV eel le gonna send
message to the ITICIOWNW OWfl
Door goon* pop open and pm,.,,
gonna be Wes, TV,’

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 9. 1990
DAYS A YEAR

OPIN9AA4 TO MIDNIGHT 363

295-4336

295-5511

310$ Third St.
(Arrow from PykDonald’in

481 E San Carlos St
(Berm 10th St 1 Mt)

Daily Monday through Friday
9:30- I 1:30 am
1:30- 3:30 pm

kinkos

the copy center

Syufy Enterprises
(Owners of Century Theatres)
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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’Undercover’ rappers looking
to succeed in music, school
By Steve Helmer
Daily staff writer
Many dream about being a rock
’n’ ri .1 star, hut few succeed.
Pearson Reyes. an undeclared
sophomore at SJSU. is on a path to
success as a disc jockey for Bay
Area rap group Undercover.
Reyes lives in Union City. along
with all other members of the
hand. He decided to attend SJSU
over CSU Hayward because he
liked the campus atmosphere.
-I wanted to get away, but not
far away." Reyes said. "I plan to
go into business and I heard SJSU
has a good program. This school
has a good reputation fitr job success.’
Among 12 units at SJSU. working as a recreation leader for Union
City’s Leisure Service Department
and music. Reyes is busy.
"I carefully schedule my day."
said Reyes. "I’ve got to balance
my time wisely. Sometimes schixt1
might come out on top, and sometimes music does. But I’m just a
regular SJSU student. I hope it all
pays off in the end."
An average day tbr Reyes consists of waking up at 5 a.m. to fight
traffic between Union City and San
Jose. He finishes up on campus at
1:20 p.m.. just to drive back to the
East Bay. Front 3:15 p.m. to 5:15
p.m. he works, then splits the rest
of his time between band practice
and homework.
"It isn’t that hard for me beork two hours a
e:111Se I iinis
day." Reyes said. "I also have a
set schedule. I work the same
hours every week."
Right now Reyes’ music is just a
hobby. hut he hopes he can make a
career out of it.
"I would like to get into the
music business, said Reyes. Its
hard and anything can happen. No
matter what. I’m staying in school.
I want to set an example for my future kids I want something to fall

Keyes said some of his instructors know about his group’s record.
"My music teacher (Accompanist Sharon Brook) had me bring the
By Steve Helmer
record and play it for my Music 10
Daily staff writer
class," Reyes said. "A lot of peoIf you enjoy the Miami ple in the class were interested."
style music of the 2 Live
"I listened to it with open ears
Crew, without the crude and
and it sounded kind of neat," said
vulgar language. Undercover
Brook. "I think there’s musical
is what your dancing feet are
talent in the songs."
looking for.
According to Reyes. he was
Undercover, a Bay Area
happy to hear Brook liked his reproduct which hopes to record because a lot of people don’t
place MC Hammer in local
consider rap a form of music.
clubs, has just released a
"I think it’s music, because it
three song 12-inch record on
makes you dance." Reyes said.
Big Time Records.
"It’s music because it entertains.
"This Beat is Pumpin" is
It’s just a different style."
the main cut off the record
Reyes got his start in music as a
and according to Underco.er
mobile DJ. where he’d spin reDJ Pearson Reyes, sounds
cords at dances, clubs and parties.
unique because the heat is
According to Reyes, this enabled
original. If you have a car
him to learn what the crowd likes.
that goes boom, this song is
"What we like is what everyjust for you.
body likes," Reyes said. "It’s
"Uptempo" is also feamusic with the audience in mind.
tured on side A of the debut
You can dance to all of our
release. This tune is just what
songs.’’
it says, an uptempo beat that
Nadu Hart - Daily staff photographer
Undercover consists of two lymakes you dance.
vteek ago, and it has been played on radio staricists. Mark Mendaros and Willie Pearson Reyes is a disc jockey for the rap hand
The best cut oft the record
Wilkins and two DJ’s. Reyes and Undercover. The band released its first record a
tions KHQT. KZSU, and KSJS.
is "Loungin’." the lone song
Robby Alviar. Having two DJs, Rican Connection to stay at their ourselves. And there are no expli- we’ll put out more 12-inch records
on side B. It features the
opposed to the standard one, lets house.
to hype the album up. Right now
cit lyrics."
singing efforts of DLayna
the band cut and scratch records a
Even though the record has only Warner Brothers. Capitol and
"They told us how they
!fugue/.
lot faster. Alviar said.
started. Alviar said. "They told been out a week, the group is Nasty Mix are interested in signing
’’Th is song is very innovuAccording to Alviar. Under- us we had to go on our own and proud of the support from local rap us.’
said Underco. Cr DJ
co. er faced harriers while getting give it all v.e got.’
Reyes said his parents are very
fans.
,1
Robby Alviar. ’It’
started in the rap industry because
supporti.e about his work with
"We
paid
some
dues
by
creating
did
just
that.
The
Underco.er
singing,
cap.
that combines
they are not black, rather Filipino hand formed its own record label our own company." Reyes said.
nderco.er.
scratching and R&B...
and Panamanean.
’They know that I’m busy and
"But
week,
after
one
we
already
put
out
a
and
Records)
Time
(Big
The three-song debut hy
working hard." said Reyes.
"People who heard our music three-song. 12-inch record, fea- sold 4(X) copies
"
Undercover is fast music
and then saw that we were not turing "This Beat is Pumpin."
According to the members, they "They know I’m going to school
with no lyrical content. The\
black wouldn’t believe it was
Uptcmpo" and Loungin." The are receiving airplay on SJSU’s and working and making music at
clearly avoid the educat,,,
really us. Alviar said. "We want songs were produced by Mike Or- KSJS. Stanford’s KZSU and com- the same time."
and social matters adre-,
Undercover is currently getting
people to judge our music, not our tega.
mercial station KHQT. Underin most rap today.
color."
"Our music style is versatile." cover also said it is on Canada’s together a Bay Area tour and
mobile disk jockeying a San Jose said Alviar. "Some is Miami- Top 10 chart.
ideo. Don’t he surprised if you
hack on. The music business .5 rap concert. Alviar’s sister Arleen
"In four months we hope to get see them live at the Student Union
sounding music. hut also hard
cut-throat."
and
was one of the promoters.
core, house and styles we created an album out." said Reyes. "Then Amphitheatre very soon.
The group got its break while managed to get pertia-mers Afro-

Band’s first try
hits local shelves
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IMAGE: Misconceptions feared
From page I
kick them out when four or five different fights started."
According to Howell. about 15
to 20 guys gathered in front of the
house and had also gotten involved
in the incident. Delta Upsilon members called the University Police
Department and officers responded.
Howell said a police report was
filed, but no arrests were made.
Following the incident. Sigma
Nu president Colin Clover went to
Delta Upsilon with a letter of apology.
"I apologized for the friends’
actions, and explained to them that
it wasn’t a Sigma Nu that caused
the problem." Clover said.
The fraternities and the IFC said
these incidents do not always stem
Inan the fraternities themselves but
from non-members getting
involved.
"The thing is. as soon as someone hears then: ’s another tight at a
fraternity party everyone assumes
it’s another Greek and usually it’s
not ." Clover said. "A lot of times
it’s not so much the people within
the system: it’s their friends that

don’t know anything about the system."
Because of this, many fraternities
said they limit their parties to their
own fraternity members and those
that have a special invitation.
-At our house we try to keep all
parties closed to anyone that isn’t a
member or a close friend." said
Alpha Tau Omega president Tim
Mclnemy. "When you open parties
guys get bitter about others mistreating the house.
None of the fraternity members
are sure why so much violence has
occurred on campus this semester,
hut some have theories.
"There’s a lot of tension going
around right now since people are
back from summer and getting into
school and midterms." said Clover.
"I mean I don’t feel like going out
and punching someone. but I feel
pretty stressed right now because of
everything going on."
"People are drunk and hot at
football games and tempers tend to
flare." said Mclnemy.
However, as far as fraternities are
concerned, members said people
focus too much on the negative.

BLOOD: Drives being
planned for future at SJSU
From page I
need it." Morris said.
Morris said. "one person has
about 1(1-14 pints of blood in the
body."
If 350 pints of blood are donated
this week, it would be the same as
draining about 30 people of their
complete supply of blood.
Both Ciechanowski and Kaw-uh
said that their respective organizations are planning to hold future
Hood drives.
Ciechanowski said that Fiji

"might have a blood mobile at the
house later in the semester."
He said that Fiji will have to wait
at least 50 days before sponsoring
the event again and that the blood
drive will be at the end of November or the first weekend of December.
Kaw-uh said. "We are already
setting up a room for the Stanford
Blood Bank for next semester.
That is zhe big one. We expect to
break records like we have for the
past two years.-

Pact paves
new path
for treaty

WASHINGTON (API President Bush Thursday hailed a tentative East-West agreement to reduce conventional forces in
Europe. saying it would "redraw
the military map" to match dramatic political changes.
He said the agreement, announced Wednesday in New York.
would pave the way for the signing
of the treaty next month in Paris at
a 34-nation conference.
Twenty-two nations will be signatories to the treaty the 16 nations of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and the six members
of the Warsaw Pact.
Bush said that, despite the recent easing of tensions throughout
the region, "Europe is still the site
of the greatest concentration of
KUWAIT (AP) Saddam Husfrom the official Iraqi News armed strength in the world."
sein heard professions of loyalty Agency said the city "glittered Bush said.
fmm his troops in his first known with pride" at Saddam’s visit.
Bush. standing beside Secretary
tour of captive Kuwait. and diploThe agency said the country Iraq of State James A. Baker III in the
matic sources said Thursday that seized in a lightning invasion on White House news briefing room,
fiSie Europeans had managed to Aug. 2 and later annexed "ap- said, "We must also redraw the
elude Iraqi forces and escape from peared flourishing after its return military map of the continent and
the occupied land.
to the mother homeland."
lift some of the shadows and fears
The visit coincided with the arri- lived with for a century."
In pictures of Wednesday’s visit val in the region of two foreign
Baker and Soviet Foreign Minbroadcast by Iraqi television. Sad- leaders and a top envoys.
ister Eduard A. Slievardnadze ansoldiers
a
top
adsummoning
Primakov,
Yevgeny
seen
dam was
nounced the resolution of all reto him. They kissed his hand. He viser to Mikhail S. Gorbachev, and maining
major
issues
on
foxa
into
Toshiki
getting
Prime
Minister
Japanese
also was shown
Wednesday on the most compregun
machine
Iraqi
of
Kaifu were to meet with
tele as he discussed a
hensive arms reduction accord
Thursday in Baghdad and since World War II.
placement with a soldier.
Footage of the visit included Amman. Jordan. to discuss ways
The two nations next will try to
scenes of all-but-deserted Kuwait of seeking a peaceful resolution to conclude a second pact slashing
City streets, though a dispatch the crisis.
their nuclear arsenals.
Success in completing both treaPrinceton Plaza Mall Blossom Hill Road. ties would carry arms control to
new heights and contribute to the
San Jose. call 988-1656
CHINESE ENGINEERING STUDENTS AS- reduction in East-West tensions.
Bush said that the Soviet Union
SOCIATION: Monte Carlo-Karoke Dance
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar Night 8 30 p m to 1 00 a m Student Union and the United States had "agreed
available to SJSU student, faculty Ballroom call 725-1362
in principle on all the remaining isand staff organizations at no charge.
sues" on the Conventional Forces
SUNDAY
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newsroom, Wahlquist Library North VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION: in Europe Treat) "and on essential
Room 104, and at the Information Introduction meeting to introduce all officers details as v,ell
Baker. giv mg some new details
Center of the Student Union (Letters of the new administration. 6 30p m to
to the editor can also be submitted at 9 30p m Cafe Thang Born 1900 Monterey of the agreement. said that tanks
985.7355
Highway,
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would be limited to 20.1810 each
The Information Center)
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Lutheran worship. for both NATO and Warsaw Pact
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00a
m
Catholic
Mass,
m
and
30p
6
The Daily s staff members will atsides; armored combat vehicles to
00p m Campus Christian Center Chapel 30.(XX); helicopters to 2.000.
tempt to enter each item at least two 810th
and
298-0204
San
Carlos
streets.
call
days before the date of the event in AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL
Baker said that, within that ceiladdition to the day of the event Lim- ENGINEERS: Picnic 1 00 p in to sunset. ing. any one country can have up
ited space may force reducing the Arbor Picnic Area Kelley Park 1300 Senter to 13.300 tanks. 13.700 artillery
number of insertions
Road. San Jose call 924-4298
pieces. 1.500 helicopter and 5.150
no phone-in items will be accepted DELTA SIGMA PI: Child safety day. free combat
aircraft. Baker said.
child fingerprinting 11 00 a in to 4 00 p m
However, he said there was still
TODAY
Princeton Plaza Mall Blossom Hill Road no agreement on the overall ceiling
MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB: San Jose. call 988-1656
Resume Preparation Workshop 9 00p m CHINESE ENGINEERING STUDENTS’ AS- on combat aircraft. "This is still
Business Classroom 1
SOCIATION: Monte Darlo-Karoke Dance subject to some discussion with alCHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Night 8 30 p m tot 00am. Student Union lies on both sides,’ he said.
Weekly worship service bible study and Ballroom call 725-1362
Baker said he did expect to bring
fellowship 7 30 p in Duncan Hall Room
an agreement on overall combat
135 call1415)961 5781
aircraft levels to Paris for the Nov.
MONDAY
MU APLHA GAMMA: Meeting 1 30 p in
conference.
Wahlguist Library North Room 131 call 253- MEChA: Chicano-Latino student organiza- 19-21
Baker and Shevardnadze both
tion s general meeting. 6 00p m to 7.30p.m.
0589
Resource Center Wahlquist Library cautioned that final approval must
PREMED CLUB: Bowl -a -Mon 2 30-4 30 Chicano
North, Room 307 call 292-1897
await consultation with their allies
pm SU Sugaland call 452-0610
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB: Meeting to dis- But if the, allies go along, the treaty
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Something Hap- cuss ideas and plans for future events.
pens rock group 12.7 pin S U Ampli- 5 00p m Duncan Hall Room 208 call 924- should he ready for signing at the
summit.
theater call 924-6261
5712
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: A lecture STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASBaker flew home to Washington
and discussion led by international director SOCIATION: General meeting public weland producer Orlin Corey 1230 pm Hugh come noon to 1 00p in Sweeney Hall on Wednesday. planning to return
to New York on Friday for a critGillis Hall Room 103 call 924-4551
Room 331 call 356-6489
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SO- ical meeting with Shevardnadze on
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They made sonic headway on
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6294403
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Engineering Room 189 call 924-6048
percent. but
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ENGINEERS: Picnic 1 00 pm to sunset ing. 6 00p in Business Classrooms BuildBaker and Shevardnadze want to
Arbor Picnic Area. Kelley Park 1300 Senter ing. Room 207 call 298-2549
SPARTAN TRACK CLUB: Club workout push on while the Soviet foreign
Road San Jose call 924.4298
DELTA SIGMA PI: Child safety day free 5 30p m South Campus track call 971- minister is in New York for the
U.N. General Assembly session.
child hngerprinting 11 00 a m to 4 00 p m 8764

Saddam tours his troops;
diplomats meet in Jordan

Shuttle faces another delay

whether they started it or not.
"People only see the fights. parCAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
ties and girls getting drunk. sick and (API
Success is sorely needed
suing." said Clover. "They don’t in shuttle Discovery’s mission with
bonds
and
the
friend.ships
the
see
the disputed. nuclear-powered
between the guys inside the house." probe Ulysses. said NASA. which
peothings
he
said
Other positive
encountered yet another problem
ple often don’t see is the philan- Thursday.
thropy each fraternity does.
A 70-pound metal beam. meaAccording to Clover, each house is suring 8-feet -11 -inches long. was
required to put in so much time to found inside another shuttle’s enthe community.
gine compartment, where workers
"Everybody sees us as an elitist mistakenly had left it.
group. hut we’re not." he said.
NASA workers heard the
"We’re just like any other club hang around Atlantis’ engine beam
comexcept we have parties and we’re partment as the orbiter
was being
associated with a had name: frater- raised into a vertical
position innities."
side the assembly building on
Clover said that -when people Wednesday.
NASA spokesman
hear the word -fraternity" they Bruce Buckingham said
Thursday.
immediately think of "Animal
They were unable to open the
House."
engine compartment until. Thursday after the solid rocket boosters
"When we have parties that’s just and external tank were attached to
our way of blowing off steam. the orbiter.
Were not trying to bring in all the
Officials were assessing the
girls we can so we can gang rape
them." he said. "That’s not what damage. and an investigative team
we’re here for. School is the most was being formed. It was not
imponant thing. and without it we known whether the accident would
wouldn’t have our fraternities."

affect Atlantis’ secret military
flight in early November. Buckingham said.
The mission already is four
months late because of Atlantis’
hydrogen leaks.
Discovery us as scheduled to
blast off at 7:35 a.m. EDT Saturday to launch the solar probe on a
1.86 billion-mile journey spanning
five years. The countdown began
Wednesday told proceeded without
mishap.
NASA test director Mike Leinbach said Thursday tan computer
circuit cards in I)iscoscry’s mobile
launcher need to he replaced. a
minor job.
"Other than that, it’s very
clean." he said.
The space agency’s inability to
launch a shuttle in ne:irls hall a
year because of technical girt( lies
heightens the need fur a success! ill
mission. said Edward Smith.
NASA project scientist for Ulysses.
"I think it’s very, very’ impor-

tant. considering all the problems
that NASA has had." Smith said.
’We’d certainly love to have a
success. It gets everybody’s morale hack up. It adds to their ....milthence .
Ulysses, a European Space
Agency probe, has been ready for
a ride since 1983. After several deI ays that included changes in the
satellite’s upper stage rockets, the
mission v..is ,e1 for May 1986 hut
V. as put hack on hold after the
shun le Challenger evploded earlier
that year.
"We’ve never gotten this close
before." Smith said. "I think all
of us are ci: lied and apprehensive
at the same time
Anti-nuclear and env ironmental
Ito.% e. et. v. ant the 5750
milhon nussion canieled or safety
reasons.
ho oppose NASA*. use of
nearly 23.7 pounds of deadly plum ii eeneraior attached to
l’Isses. As it decays, the plutonium vy ill pro\ isle electricity for
the satellite

Education a priority, judge says
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
A
judge Thursday ordered striking
Temple University professors hack
to work, saying that education is so
critical that the right to strike must
yield.
"Education is vital to the health.
safety and welfare of this nation
and this community," said Common Pleas Judge Samuel Lehrer in
issuing the back-to-work order
sought by the university. The
walkout began Sept. 4. the first
day of classes.
The order, which the union said
would be appealed, is to become
effective at 8 a.m. Wednesday.
Temple officials had said they
would have to cancel 1.9(10
classes, or more than 40 percent of
those off ered. for the entire semester if professors weren’t hack by
this morning.
Arthur Hoskner, the president of
the union representing the 1.100

teachers, librarians and others, latest otter University officials
said last week a hack -to-work !we test led during hearings that
order would he honored. Today. the tour -a eel strike Poses a threat
he said it would he appealed.
to the public. including the
"I’m sorry the Ridge made the school’s 30.1)00 students
us rong decision, hut we will appeal
Without
an injun, non the
it.** Hockner said. The nest step cancellation of classes vv ill Oleo
would he C..mnionvvealth Court, (OM students tum v,nhout :my
which may or not grant a stay to classes and 23,000 other us Iii, ha% e
the order if the ease is appealed.
lost one. two or three classes.The union represents 1.100 lea- sabli emote lass er John I Angel
chers. librarians and others: its of
More than 250 stUdenIN us it Ii ficials would not say how many of diets 1MM the univ ersity Monday.
them are taking part.
school officials said
A state mediator called both
sides for a bargaining session
Union attorney Alaine Williams
Monday night to see if something had argued unsuccessfully that
could he done before the courts there is no constitutional right to a
stepped in. But talks broke off just college education. and urged the
before If a.m today and Robert itidee to order both sides to the barHarrington. Temple’s chief nego- e:mune table. The union presented
tiator. said there was no progress v. line...es a ho said that even if the
made during the night.
strike giies on. it vs ould he possible
On Sunday, the union had over- lig pi otessors to make up for lost
whelmingly rejected the school’s iii rid
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